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product type
affordable single-family
lot size
100’ x 100’
density
21 units/acre

The Canin Bungalows initiative is aimed at exploring the idea of the “new 
frugality” and implementing it in the real world where there is much need 
for affordable yet desirable housing products.   Drawing on the experience, 
knowledge and skills of Canin Associates’ urban design and architectural design 
studios, the Canin Bungalows set a new precedent for affordable living.  The 
Canin Bungalows introduce new, smaller housing typologies that occupy less 
land area while still offering a high quality living experience.  The Bungalows all 
feature efficient open floor plans that make the most of every space.  
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canin cottages: series 2canin cottages: series 2canin cottages: series 2
affordable housing units
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product type
affordable single-family
lot size
30’ x 85’ and larger
density
17 units/acre max.

Out of our initial Canin Bungalow design studies, Canin Associates launched 
a new series of affordable plans in the cottage series 2. These plans explore 
plan ideas that work for narrow lot and cluster developments, introduce 
garage options and study the idea of some units converting into duplex plans. 
We expanded our specifications to include green building options and also 
discovered a unique way to finish and furnish the interiors. The homes were 
designed to include innovative storage ideas and inexpensive European-
influenced cabinetry, plumbing and electrical fixtures.

484 sq. ft. model

1370 sq. ft. model1759 sq. ft. model917 sq. ft. model1696 sq. ft. model duplex model
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canin cottages: series 3canin cottages: series 3canin cottages: series 3
affordable housing units

product type
affordable single-family
lot sizes
24’ x 120’
31’ x 120’
41’ x 56’
59’ x 56’
33’ x 77’
density
11-19 units/acre

The third series of cottages is the next generation of Canin Associates’ affordable 
plan collection, and builds on the ideas that were implemented into the plans on 
the previous two series of cottages. Working with a client and a specific design 
program in a new greenfield development, Canin Associates had to overcome 
the challenge of affordability with previously-proposed expensive and over-
sized lots.  We did so by proposing new, smaller lot configurations clustered 
around an auto court and creating efficient floor plans with minimal setbacks. 
Canin Associates studied car maneuverability within the auto courts to ensure 
that even on tight lots, the driveways and cars could maneuver comfortably. 
The floor plans had a “grow home” concept in mind to provide flexible options 
to fit buyers’ changing lifestyles over time. The exteriors were designed with 
contemporary and modern styles to attract younger, professional singles and 
young couples.

contemporary streetscape

modern streetscape

1464 sq. ft. model
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